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A W A R E N E S S  M O N T H

Breast Cancer Events:
NMC ProVita participated in the ADNOC Breast cancer 
awareness event which took place on Oct 14th & 15th.  
Our team got the opportunity to introduce Provita services 
whilst distributing chocolate to all of its visitors.  A great 
day had by all.

Breast 
Cancer Day

ProVita celebrated Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month in both Abu Dhabi 
& Al-Ain last month.  Flash dances, 
cakes, healthy fruits and a lot of PINK 
were the order of the day.  Thank 
you to all who participated and to 
those fighting this disease we salute 

Patient Maha Birthday: Maha’s Mother

NMC ProVita received a letter from a family
appreciation this week from one of the families.  
Patient Maha’s mother was delighted with the 
care and attention her daughter has been 
receiving.  She praised the whole team for their 
great effort.  We are so proud of you all.

Competition
Winner

Last month we held our first staff social media competition.  Thank you all for your 
participation it was an enormous success.  As always there can only be one winner and this 
month that person was Agnes Njesh!
  

Congratulations Agnes  
We hope you enjoy spending your 500 aed prize money

“I do not feel any less of a woman. I feel empowered that I made 
a strong choice that in no way diminishes my femininity.” 
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Quote of  the Month

I am Maria Francia Vizcaya 43 yrs old, a mother of 4 kids 
working in UAE for   13 years in a retail company. I was first 
diagnosed with Breast Cancer in 2018 through a Breast 
Cancer Awareness Campaign. After mammogram and ultra 
sound, I had left full radical mastectomy. And had 6 cycles 
of chemotherapy while working and participating activities 
at work normally. I worked on balance diet, had strength 
and endurance training to fully recover and 
managed stress. 
I then became survivor and been active in Breast Cancer 
Awareness and support to other Cancer Patients and 
Survivors until this pandemic, we found out, I had relapsed in 
May 2020. I started my new battle during pandemic where 
in so much tough as I had no income due to unpaid leave 
and had to be on self-paying for treatment due to some 
restrictions last May. With the help of kind-hearted 
individuals, I had 6 cycles of chemotherapy and through the 
help of selling cancer awareness t-shirts. Apart from raising 
funds, I would like to encourage everyone to beat cancer.

Donation initiative
ProVita family is proud to be part of this real story 

- Angelina Jolie

Welcome to our ninth edition 

of ProVita-Infocus. October edition is all 
about pink October - Breast Cancer 
Awareness month. But why do we 
celebrate this occasion in October 
specifically?  Why not any other month? 
Well,  National Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month ( NBCAM) was founded in 1985 in 
October.   The goal of NBCAM from the start 
was to promote mammography as the most 
effective weapon in the fight against breast cancer. 
In 1993 the Breast Cancer Research Foundation was 
founded and the ribbon that we have all became 
familiar with became its official symbol.Although, 
unofficially the symbol was distributed for many years 
prior to this from women who were fighting this disease.  
Including one lady from California, -68year-old Charlotte 
Haley, who had suffered breast cancer along with her 
sister, daughter, and granddaughter. She distributes 
peach-colored ribbons to draw attention to what she 
perceived as insufficient funding for research.  It was 
from that time that it became known that October 
is the month of awareness of this disease.
My deepestrespect to all those who are or 
have foughtthis truly awful disease and 
thoughts with all those who have l
ost their lives.  
You are never alone.

you. Dr Leena held a socially distant 
zoom lecture regarding breast cancer 
detection and prevention.  The lecture 
was enjoyed by both, families and 
staff.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NcSwrbZf8Wk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/p/CGeuAxxpQs-/?igshid=14xfeqawr4ygw
https://www.facebook.com/NMCProVita/
https://twitter.com/ProVitaInt
https://www.instagram.com/ProVita_Int/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLmDwOZCUYrlwtQjtAjKCxw

